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Superintendent’s Message
Greetings! September started off on a high note as staff, students, parents and community partners all returned for another exciting year in our district. Besides the Department
of Education mandated “Back to School Night” programs, our
schools hosted weeknight and weekend welcoming events
and inventive incentives for the September 20th “Dads Take
Your Child To School Day”. When we work together as a
community we grow stronger.
I would like to share two exciting initiatives we will be continuing with our district schools this year. District 5 has received a grant to develop and strengthen rigorous instructional math practices across schools, deepen teacher math
content knowledge, build teacher capacity and improve
teaching practices that support student achievement and
learning outcomes. We have partnered with Metamorphosis,
a research based consultancy group. Through this partnership, teachers and administrative staff will be engaged in onsite professional development and lesson study throughout
this school year.
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In addition, the District was awarded a multi-year Learning
Technology Grant. The grant will target those schools within
the district that have been identified for improvement by the
State Education Department. The grant will allow District 5
to provide high quality professional development focused on
increasing a teacher’s knowledge and skills in the use of
learning technology thereby increasing the use of technology
to improve student academic performance across content
areas. As a district we continue to seek ways to expand our
affiliations and enrich our instructional programs and I look
forward to sharing the successes as a result of these relationships at the end of the year.
Sincerely,

Gale
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 PS 30 Bring Your Dad To School
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 Chancellor Rosa Visits TMALS
 Secretary of Education Visits
Eagle Academy of Harlem

PS 30 Bring Your Dads to School Day
Fathers of students at P.S. 30 enjoyed a wonderful Bring Your Dads to School Day on September 27. The morning started off with twenty-seven fathers sharing breakfast with their children. Then the fathers enjoyed a tour of the school, which included visits to their children’s
classrooms. Here they
were able to observe
the class while engaging
in the morning’s lesson
with their child.
Afterwards, Mr. Malcolm Fuller, the guidance counselor, led a
men’s-only discussion
about various issues
that pertain to their
lives. They discussed
some of the practical
considerations and
challenges of being a
father, and they also engaged in a deeper reflection on the role of
fathers. The speakers
included Derek Silvers from STRIVE, a local non-profit organization that assists fathers with
employment and skills training and more. Some of the fathers were able to sign up with the
STRIVE program. Mr. Bartley, the P.T.A. president, Mr. Alexander, a social worker, and Mr.
Fuller also spoke. The fathers were most interested in how they could become more involved
in their children’s academic lives. They discussed involvement with the P.T.A. as one avenue.
The speakers also spoke with the fathers
about a new mentorship program, which will
begin meeting once a month. In this program,
fathers will work with an assigned class or
with a small group of boys, under the supervision of Mr. Alexander. The fathers also
made suggestions for the school, such as offering a greater variety of after school sports
programs. The possibility of hosting a fatherchild dance was also suggested.
Overall, the morning provided an opportunity for the fathers to connect with each other
and their children. Indeed, as Ms. Stinson
stated in her address to the fathers, “We need
fathers to partner with us at P.S. 30, and they
always have a place at the table here.”
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PS 133 Participates in Autism Speak Walk
On September 10, 2016, P.S .133's ASD Horizon community came together at Randall's Island in NYC to support Autism Awareness, participating in the Autism Speaks walk with thousands of other attendees. As a
school community, we are dedicated to bringing awareness and acceptance of Autism Spectrum Disorders. Last May, P.S. 133 hosted a bake
sale to raise money for Autism Speaks, an organization that sponsors Autism research and brings awareness to the public, as well as connects
families to resources. At the bake sale, the school community raised over
$200.00!! As a result, Ms. Balbuena (School Principal), Ms. Caceres
(Assistant Principal), parents and teachers received two Moodster Kits (a
multi-sensory resource that teaches students how to self-regulate their
feelings and emotions). We enjoyed connecting with the larger ASD community in NYC and the opportunity to collaborate with such an important
organization. Overall, the experience was truly wonderful, supportive
and heartwarming. We look forward to attending next year’s walk.
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Attendance
Best Practice:
We have shared the importance of daily
attendance in the
past . This school year,
each newsletter will include an attendance
best practice section. Did you know that
poor attendance in elementary school is one
of the three early warning signs that a student
may drop out before
completing high
school?

Great Attendance Equals
College & Career Readiness
Number of
Days Absent

Attendance Instructional Time Instructional Time
Rate
Loss in Months
Loss in Hours

9

95%

1/2 Month

49.5 hours

18

90%

1 Month

99 hours

27

85%

1 1/2 Month

148.5 hours

37

80%

2 Months

203.5 hours

46

75%

2 1/2 Months

253 hours

55

70%

3 Months

302 hours

64

65%

3 1/2 Months

352 hours

Together we can im73
60%
4 Months
401.5 hours
prove the attendance
patterns for all students
Warning: below the 90% range places your child at risk of
within the district, at
every grade level. This
month’s highlighted
best practices include: (1) Take some
time to talk to your
child about the importance of coming to
Miriam Nightengale, Principal, Columbia Secondary School (M362), Crystal Bonds, Principal, HS Math Science and Engineering at City College
school on time each
(M692) and Joseph Gates, Principal, Frederick Douglass Academy (M499).
day, and (2) help your
child maintain a daily
All three District 5 schools were cited in the US World News Report as one of
routine that promotes a New York’s Top 50 ranked High Schools.
healthy academic lifeDiana Lennon (CSS Science Teacher) has been selected to receive a Fund for
style such as getting a
the City of New York 2016 Sloan Award for Excellence in Teaching Science and
good night’s
Mathematics. The award has two components: $5,000 for the teacher and
sleep. Attendance is
$2,500 to support the department.
the first step towards
Anuoluwapo Osibajo (FDA 2016 Graduate) has been awarded an Honorable
success.
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Mention by the 2016 Milton Fischer Scholarship for Innovation and Creativity.

Happy First day of School!
P.S. 175 hosted its first Million Father’s
March on September 8, 2016. Dad’s brought
their children to school and joined in to “high
five” students on their first day of school.

Wednesday, September 14, 2016, P.S. 175 hosted an open house.
Parents were invited to their child’s classroom to join in and explore what their student will engage with on a daily basis.
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On Tuesday, September 20,
2016, was Dad’s Take your
Child to School Day at P.S.
175. In partnership with ACS
and the Father’s Forward Coalition, P.S. 175 was able to
host dads and provide information and resources. After
dads got a chance to bond,
they made art poem with
their children.

Thursday, September 22, 2016 P.S 175 Hosted its 1st Annual Family night. Families and
staff were invited to play and participate in
jeopardy, a dance off, a values study and
classroom visits. It was a fulfilled evening
everyone enjoyed.
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YES-NYC Summer Program In July, 7th and 8th grade YES-NYC Scholars participated in a
dynamic summer program at Columbia Law School and enjoyed a variety of hands-on and
experiential learning activities. A few highlights:
 Field trips to the Whitney Museum (see photo above), St. John the Divine Cathedral, Central
Park, Governor’s Island, and Citi Field for a Mets game
 Art projects inspired by the sites they visited
 Lively discussions about current events and politics
 A book fair at Columbia University
 Baking bread and learning about its biochemistry

YES-NYC at a Mets game, digging for books at Columbia University, and sketching at the Whitney Museum

Mia Frias-Ventura, Abigail Castillo, Abdhel Exinor, Ellington Fagan, and Devonta Carty put
their biochemistry lesson to work by baking bread themselves (and enjoying the results later!)
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Secretary of Education, Dr. John B. King Jr. Visits Eagle Academy For Young Men of Harlem

NYS Regent, Chancellor Dr. Betty Rosa visited the ExpandEd afterschool program at TMALS (M318).

Mission Statement
The District Five School Community, inclusive of parents and
staff, collaborate to ensure high
academic standards are set so
that our students achieve excellence both academically and socially in order to be productive
and industrious members in our
global society.

“One village,
One community,
One voice”

“ Leadership We Can Count On”
We’re on the Web and twitter!
http://csd5.nycdoe.org
Twitter: @District5NYC
Publisher: Gale Reeves
Editor: Nadine Edwards
Ernest Clayton
Major Fareed
Mary Norwood
Debra Spivak
Carla Tenorio

At Columbia Secondary School, A Celebration of Hispanic
Culture that Lasts All Month.
CSS welcomes in Fall with an annual celebration of Hispanic culture
that is kicked off with a school-wide potluck featuring delicious
food, home-cooked in CSS family kitchens across District 5 and beyond. This fantastic buffet is followed by an evening of dance and
song representing different Hispanic cultures across the globe. But
it doesn’t stop there! Over the next three weeks, students, teachers
and families are treated to a series of lectures delivered by parents,
teachers, professionals and faculty members at Columbia University, all addressing different topics relating to Hispanic culture. Lectures are given during the day, during language class and/or during
lunch, so students can attend. A taste of the lectures offered is
listed in the chart below:
Hispanic-American month is an annual event at CSS, and it was conceived, initiated and implemented by Marisol Manriquez-Weiner,
who organizes it every year, bringing a world of culture and understanding to our students and drawing on the strength and diversity
of our community. We couldn’t imagine Fall without it!

“The Importance of Giving Back,
and the Nobility of a Profession that
Mandates It”

Justice Rolando T. Acosta
New York State Supreme Court, Appellate Division, First Department

"Seeing and Reading the World in
the 21st Century"

Lee B. Abraham
Co-Director, Spanish Language Program, LAIC, Columbia U.

“LGBTQAI Communities in Latin
America: Advances and Challenges”

João Nemi Neto
Lecturer, Columbia University

“El mundo de Picasso”

Francisco Rosales-Varo, Director Advanced Language
through Content, LAIC, CU

“Harvest of Empire”

Juan González
Journalist, columnist, radio host,
and CSS Parent12th grade

“Calaveritas; Día de los Muertos”

Nydia Prishker
CSS Parent 8th grade

“The Advantages of Bilingualism”

Marisol Manríquez-Weiner
Foreign Language Coordinator, CSS
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